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.. ---Tonight in room 250-D of the
SUB a special session will be
held for-beginning duplicate
bridge players. The Scholarship Duplicate Tournament,
'f'Vhich offers scholarships of
$200, $100, $50, will begin
Thursday, Feb. 12.
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Career ~e-~~ Qtt·er$
To Help i.Gradoates
Looking for Good Jobs
By Janis Kirby .
The personal interview is the
key to being hirea for a 1ob, said
James M. Palmer, Associate
Director of the Career Services
Center-at UNM.
·
When preparing for a personal
interview there are four things
one must do, says Palmer. They
are, know yourself, know
s~methin.g abol;Jt . the company
With which you're seeking employment, know the field you're
getting into, and look your best.
Perhaps the most important of
these is to know yourself. You
will project more of an attitude of
self-confidence if you are comfortable with yourself. "Be yourself above all--don't try to be
somebody you're not." Knowing

yourself--your likes, dislikes,
hobbies--will help you in several
ways, he said. It will relax you
and heip keep you from being
nervous. If you are relaxed you
will be more communicative
during the interview. Knowing·
yourself is also a great aid in
determining whether or not you
·
really want the job.
Along with knowing yourself,
Palmer said, you should be
honest and factual. "Don't tell little . white lies--they will eventually catch up with" y_ou. You
don't have to bring out things not
·Photo by We
asked for by the interviewer, but
Business Dean Robert R. Rehder
Fine Arts Associate Dean Donald McCrae
you should answer questions
honestly--you have a chance to
explain yourself during the interview."
'
Palmer is a firm believer in
resumes. He said sooner or later
you are going to be requested to
..
'
write a resume and the earlier
you use one the better off you
.
.
are. "Lfeel that a resume is very
By Jo Lopez
To implement this advisement,
McCrae said be thinks the
flexible; it gives you a chance to
The failure of most colleges the College of Fine Arts plans to proposed advisement for the
J~l"Qj~¢t" X.QU.,t., Per.sonality ,in ~and departn1ents at UNM t;Q .!m- . ~:~~ppleJJl~.mt, .. the , i;hr"'.~ ~xisttng ~Col)egoc::of~·Pino· A.... t..a- "Wi\\<cber, ""P• .
writing," Palmer said. However, plement some of the guidelines faculty
advisors
with
a proved by the faculty.
·
he said, a biographical data proposed by the 1970 ad hoc com- professional counselor.
By Patrice Meyers
Assistant Dean John Rinaldi of
It is up to the consumer to sheet is sufficient for applying mittee on student advisement
"That will increase our ad- the College of Education also said
determine the additives and for part-time work or for and the failure of some students vising hours by at least 25, from the university should go back to
to make it in the university has· 30 hours to 55," McCrae said.
compulsory advisement.
coloring that goes into food, someone who is inexperienced.·
Most of the larger businesses made academic advisement a
Howev.er, he later said what he
home economies professor Sue
"There are too many people
prepare brochures with in~ major topic of discussion.
Park said.·
who need advisement and don't really means is ''available" ad·
Many deans have been asked know they need it," McRae said. visement, in which "every
Processing food
is
"a formation about themselves
necessary evil" Park said, but which can usually be found in to make suggestions of what kind "We're missing a lot of students student would have someone to
she questioned the need for ad- libraries. Zimmerman Library on of advisement exists at the who are not getting this kind of go to. Since we've given it up
ding food ·coloring and artificial the UNM campus has such university and why. Already, the advisement. We need to establish (mandfttory advisement), we
C9llege of Fine Arts has drawn for the student the sense of being have lost a lot of students. Now,
flavoring to so many foods. She material.
Information
can
also
be
ob- up such a proposal for mandatory OJ]e number, a non-identity," he most students have to advise · ·
used maraschino cherries as an
said.
example." Maraschino cherries tained from the companies them- advisement.
(Continued on page 2)
Ac~ording to the proposal, a
are made }Jy b,leaching the color selves, or by asking people
student would be required to obout of cherries and then injecting already employed there.
"The more you know about the tain advisement ''as soon as the
a red dye into them. Red dye No.
two, which was banned last mon- company and your prospective student declares his intention to
th by the Federal Drug Ad- employer, the less time the in- pursue a major in the College.''
A conference with an adviser
ministration. (FDA) was the dye terviewer will have to take to ex"will
result in a planned and orplain
it
to
you
and
he
can
conused in the cherries.
By Twila Roller
derly
schedule of ·courses for
centrate
on
you,"
Palmer
said.
Park is also interested in arremaining
.
semesters
of
the
No
students
are
expected
to join two new clubs formed at UNM this
Most people consider neat
tificial sweeteners and the FDA
to anyone-anyone with money, that is.
week
although
both
are
open
ban, several years ago, of dress a must when gping to job student's degree program," and
Robert G. Lalicker, executive director of the Greater UNM Fund,
interviews. Palmer said, "The .the "contract" would · be
cyclamates.
"People felt that if the FDA common public is not quite as ''renewed by conference, even if said membership in The President's Club is open to those who make
was going to ban cyclamates it liberal as people on college cam· no changes are made.• If changes gifts of $600 or more to that fund or to a University-related Friends
should also have banned Sacaryn puses. Give yourself every break are proposed, these will be organization. Century Club members are those who make gifts of at
you
can-us~
good discussed, and a new contract least $100, but less than $600.
and Sucaryl and all those other that
formulated."
Last year, 2724-former University students w.ere among those who
judgement."
artificial sweeteners," she said.
contributed
to the fund, an accumulation of gifts from private sources
Fine
Arts
Associate
Dean
For
certain
positions--teaching
"The evidence for banning ·
to
more than $2million in '74 and '75.
amounting
Donald
C.
McRae
said.
the
man·
is
an
example--you
could
get
by
cyclamates was not very eon"not
to
datory
advisement
was
"Private
money
is needed to supplement appropriated funds if
elusive,'' and the testing methods with a little more liberal style of
students
or
put
them
in
regiment
UNM is to maintain its position of excellence," Lalicker said.
used by the FDA, such as in-. dress as opposed to industry and
jecting cyclamates into rat's kid- government. "It may be a straight jacket.'' but "instead · Last year's gifts were donated for student financial assistance, in·
neys were ••questionable" Park necessary to change your . per· to offer them a way of forming a struction,· research, unrestricted use, library materials, special
Sonal appearance to get a schedule that will alloY! them .to· projects, galleries and museums, athletics, building construction,
said.
She said it is very difficult to position," he said. "~;Jut you can get out of the university in the equipment and endowment.
Those individuals or organizations who make a gift of $600 or more
find a safe and effective artificial always grow your long hair back. least amount of time."
McRae
said
there
were
two
to
the Greater UNM Fund or a University-related Friends
Why
take
a
chance?"
sweelener. Professor Park did
organization
will become members of The President's Club and will
things
lost
when
the
former
The same basic principles apsome pr:eliminary research on
receive
a
framed
certificate signed by President William Davis,
system
of
mandatory
advisement
Aspartame, a sweetener which ply. in being interviewed . for a
special
recognition
in the annual honor roll of donors, a publication
was
abolished.
One
was
a
"point
has been approved by the FDA. part-time position that apply to a
UNM
press
invitation to certain campus lectures and other
from
the
of
contact
with
the
student
who
But it is of limited value because career position. although incultural
eve~ts
and
an
invitation
to ah annual recognition dinner.
its sweetness is destroyed when terview preparation is obviously could be given other information
Century Club members will be those who make an unrestricted conHowever, than just a schedule." The other
it gets hot. Much of the not as important.
11
tribution
or a gift for academic scholarships of at least $100, but less
was
a
way
of
avoiding
''misPalmer
said,
Being
interviewed
beverage industry is now trying
$600.
They, too, wil1 be given a certificate of membership signed
than
scheduling
when
the
faculty
may
for
a
part-time
position
is
good
to use it for sweetening in soft
the
president,
special listing in the annual honor roll of donors and
by
know
some
ground
rules
that
the
training for being interviewed
drinks," she said.
UNM
Press
publication.
a
student
may
not."
for a career position."
(Continued on page 21
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MandatOry Advisement Possible
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themselves. There <1re many
students and this is a big place."
Rinaldi said not all faculty
should have to a.dvise. "We
should identify faculty interested
in doing it. Some are interested,
Some are not. It is important that
a faculty member should want to
do it."

CONVERSE ALL STARS
High and low tops available
in all colors ... 81P9

He said that by available ad·
visement, the "choice to seek ad·
vice should be left up to the
student," but they should know
who to go to.

CLOSING OUT LEATHEil CONVERSE
Reg. 818.00 NO\f $I3,00
.
Stop by and chech:out
the new C01wersejogging shoe.
Sale good February 11,12 & 13th
(Please Bring Coupon)

Advisement Possible
Dean William Huber of the
UniYersity College has highly
criticized the former method of
mandatory advisement practiced _
at UNM for at least 25 years, r
and said a "more coordinated
advisement among all colleges
and departments" .needs to be '
considered.
Huber has t;;lked of the
growing number of students with
low American College Test
(ACT) scores who enter the
university and are considered
high-risk because they are not

...Test Question-able
(Cont;nu«!d from page 1)

302 CENTRAL SW 242-5055
"Serving UNM for 30 years!"

You are invited
to our

Ski Sale

Quality ski touring equipment
now on sale at 20·% off retail
•
pr1ces
SKIS

BOOTS

POLES

BINDINGS
RUSTAD-HUSKY -KARHU-SILVA

TRAIL

HAus

1031 San Mateo S.E.
256-9190

expected to make it.
Statistics. show that most
don't~but a few do make it.
Huber said it is the responsibility
of'the university to "at least
warn these students,
"We can notify them in ad·
vance that if ·they want to come
to UNM and take their chances,
it's all right," He said the university must advise them on what
they should and need to do to
avoid being included in those
statistics of those who fail.
But Huber does not want to go
back to the former method of advisement. He pointed out a study
done by Dan Recer of Oklahoma
University even before UNM
dropped the m~ndatory system.
The study revealed that groups
which advised themselves had
slightly higher grade point
averages than those which saw
advisers, Huber said.

research on food and nutrition.
Before she came to UNM, Park
"I am thinking of developing
did some research on food
that can use artificial
recipes
poisoning and slow-cookers. It is
possible for bacteria to grow in sweeteners instead of pure sugar
slow-cookers if they are too slow without changing the quality of
:- in heating up or if their tern· · the food," she said. "This is my
general academic interest. I'm
perature is too low, she said.
He said a student could not be
Consumer Reports, in its fascinated by food preparation, forced to see an adviser, but intesting of slow-cookers also developing recipes and food sub· dicated there should be some
found that food poisoning is stitution."
way of checking up on a student
possible in certain models which
and helping them out if they need
have adjustable thermostats.
She said she would like to do a it. He said many universities
Park said her teaching nutritional survey in New have just recently dropped the
schedule and the lack of Mexico and study local nutrition same system UNM dropped in
laboratory facilities have kept problems. She said, "With a 1970. The Universities of Wisconher from continuing her research multi-cultural, multi-ethnic sin and Oregon have set up
in this area.
group like New Mexico has, there "satellite advisement centers"
She received her doctorate might be some very interesting which were not comprised of
degree last May from Oregon data on the types of food that faculty members taken out of
S~ta~t~e~~~~~~af~t~e~r~~~ New Mexicans eat."
classes, but of specialized ad·
visers.
New Mexico
Dean Robert R. Rehder of the
DAILY LOBO
College of Business and Ad·
ministrative Sciences also in·
Vol. 76
No.86
dicat.ed a need for "a more
Box 20, University P.O., LNM
Friday, Feb, 6 is the last day Cor students
general liberal arts kind of ad·
receiving NM Student Loans on the Jnn. disbur•
Albuq11erque,.N .M.:"a_7131
vising~ He said the former com;,.
scment. to pick up their loans. Students must come
Editorial Phone ..,(505) 277·
pulsory advisement of "local
to Mesa Vista 1157 to pick up reJcilSC slips, then go
4102, 277-4202
.
back to cashiers to pick up checks. Checks not
parentis" is something "we don't
picked up by Feb. 6 will be cancelled.
want
to go back to. For the
The New Mexi~o .Daily" Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regular week
faculty, it's a boresome job, and
Attention nil Health Scfenees students. Urgent!
of the University year and weekly during thl!
You are needed for at BCMC to help save a Hre by
the student just doesn't want it."
summer session by the Board of Student
donating a plni of blood today. The BCMC Blood·
Publications of the University or New Mexico.
mobiie is on the second fioor opposite the lab, open
Dean Nathaniel Woilman of
and is not financially associated with UNM,
11:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m. this afternoon,
Second class postage pnid &'It Albuquerque,
the
College of Arts and Sciences
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is
The UNM Ballroom Dance Club meets Friday,
said
the University needs some
$19.00 for theaeademic year,
Feb. 6, 7:00p.m., rm. 101. Carlisle Gym.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
form of advisement that is ·
Slides and talk on the "Yunnan Nat'l :Minority
pages of The Daily Lobo are those of the
"neither compulsory or totally
Autonomous Hegion,'' Intcrnat'l Ctr., 1808 r..as
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the
Lomas NE, Friday, Feb. 6, 2 p.m. Sponsored bv
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Notlling
voluntary." He talked of the
printed in- The Daily L()bO neccssarilythl! U.S.~China Peoples Friendship Assoe., Public
possibility of making advisement
W<!lcome.
"epre.sents the views o(the University of New
f.1exico.
Friday afternoon "Coffee and Conversation,•• at. mandatory for freshmen and
the Honors Ctr. Lounge, NW corner, Humanities voluntary for everyone else.
Bldg., 1:30 to 3:30' p.m. IJOctry readings and

·--------------------------------

World
News

nift~ knits run the garnut

By United Press International

plain 'n fane~

Quake Shakes Guatemala City

GUAIJ.'EMAI~A Cl'l'Y-A strong earthquake devastated parts
of Gu~temala C1ty Wed ne~duy and heavy loss of life was feared in
the ctty of nearly one million pet· sons.
There was no accurate death count but estimates ran from as
lo~ as 50 t? several_hundre~, with others feared trapped in moun·
tam_la.ndshdes outs1de the c1ty. At least 2000 persons were rep or·
ted lllJured and thousands were without shelter after their homes
came crashing down in the first heavy shock before dawn and in a
series of aftershocks.

Do it up right,, and come up a
winner in classic little l<nil
toppers. Eye~catching basic
solids, embroideries, lace insets,
air brushed prints ... to pair

Humphrey Is Muskie's Bet
Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, said Wednesday his bet for the
Democratic Presidential nomination would be Sen. Hubert Hum·
phrey. But, he said, Humphrey must show he still is a national
leader.
Earlier this week, Muskie said Humphrey is more excited
about getting the nomination now than in 1968. Wednesday, an
aide reported Muskie "said if he had to bet now, he'd bet on Humphrey, but he also said he'd rather not bet on anyone this early."

with pants, skirts, shorts. Conm
alive in easy~care polyester/
cotton knits,

S~M·L

... $1 ~1

Junior Sportswear, Second Lovol

Cancer, Suicide, Homicide Up

Winrock Shopping Center

WASHINGTON~Despite a record low death rate and in·
creasing life expectancy for Americans in 1974, cancer, suicide
and ho~icide death rates were at an all-time high, the govern·
mentsatd Wednesday.
Because of a "continuing downturn" in deaths from heart
disease, brain-related vascular disease and traffic and other ac·
cidents the nation recorded its lowest death rate ever in 1974, a
rate 'of 9.2 deaths per 1000 population, the National Center for
Health Statistics said.
The average life expectancy for a child born in 1974 was at an
all-time high of 71.9 years, or 68.2 years for males and 75.9 for
females, the center said.
-·
Suicide was up 1.7 per cent, and homicide was 2.9 per cent
higher in'l974 than in the previous year. The average number of
homicides on Saturday were 87 per cent higher than on Wed·
nesday, the day of the week with the fewest murders and other
homicides, the report said.

,,'
I

~

Rocky & Presidency: 'Fluid'

11

"'c~wA:s'Iti:NGTON ..:.:vice l"res"ident Nelson A. Rockefe11er hinted

Wednesday that he might seek the Republican Presidential
nomination if Ronald Reagan surpasses President Ford in early
primary elections.
"I withdrew as Vice President," he said. "My statement in·
eluded the Vice Presidency only, as to availability. Beyond that, I
have no plans. It's a very fluid situation ... my situation."
Rockefeller also stressed that he expects Ford to defeat
Reagan in the New Hampshire and Florida primaries and to win
the GOP Presidential nomination.
Asked if he would be able to run successfully against the for·
mer California governor if Ford pulled out, he said: "That's a
question ... ! don't think it's going to happen."

discussimircveryone in\'ited, coftcc is free.

Come oul and dance this Saturday night, SUB
Ballroom,1 p.m.

STUDENT INITIATED COURSES.

BIG
BOY

The ATM Bu~incss Club wlll bo providing
FRJ::E Income Tax assistance Cor UNM students,
Feb. 4 through April 13. Phone for appointment,
277-5020.1815Roma SE, IC~icono Sludiesl

===============----------

IN THE

FEBRUARY SPECIAL

GraETEhic
art SUPPLIES

UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR PROGRAM
We would like to have proposals from undergraduate students for one
credit hour undergraduate seminars for Semester I, 1976-77.

Acetate & papers
Color separation & Overlays
FORMATT/CHARTPAK/LETRASET
CASTELL & KOH·I·NOOR pens
Retouch & Illustrators Colors
Chart & Graphic tapes
Spray fixatives/portfolios

Proposals should be made on a form which is available, together with information on the pr<;~gram and some guidelines for proposals, at the Honors
Center (ground level, west"wing of the Humanities Building). ,

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING PROPOSALS
IS

FEBRUARY 13, 1976

~

BIG BOY COMBO
DOUBLE

DECK

mondo._y thru Frido._y 10-9 p.m. So.t. 10-7 p.m.

ct 2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE·
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th St. et Cendelerle
PHONE 344·5002

...

ORIGINAL

LfiNGELLS

N.M. 87106 _ TELEPHONE (505)266•3211

._

Sun. 12-5 p.m.

294-2411
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Decriminalization Of Marijuana

Opinions
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Progressive Assault
By Garrett W. Sheldon
.
If someone were to take a systl)matic look at the progressive assault on
the student body at UNM by both the Regents and the Administration the
complete irrationality of this onslaught would soon become obvious. '
First, about a year ago the Regents, the Administration, and portions of
the faculty decided that the influx of low ACT -earning fresh persons was
making the University something less than "The Harvard of the Rio Grande." As a consequence of this, the admission standards were raised sufficiently to impede !hese "low-achievers" from entering UNM and soiling
its academic standing.
,

I

1i~cW

. Thus a!! the people graduating from UNM are quite intelligent, and so (it
1s assum.ed) UNM ":JUst be a superio_r institution. This is clearly confusing
cause w1th effect smce the University has allowed only quite inte!!igent
people to enter UNM, and thus the graduation of intelligent people gives
no merit to the co !lege.

I,

\AW, C'MON -YOU KNOW
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'Insensitive To The Needs Of Others'
Editor:
After the wheelchair basketball
game which was the half-time.
event at the AU/UNM game Friday
the 23 the wheel-chaired participants left the arena via the indined ramp while the varsity teams
of both universities were again entering the Pit.
As these young men in
wheelchairs obviously struggled to
get their chairs up the ramp, they
were ignored by aU bystanders (except one who lent a hand) AND by
those representatives of physical
attainment at UNM" who receive
.so much energy from us in the way
of money· and mass attention
(almost 18,000 people at that
game). Would we consciously
hype-up our basketball team and
the crowd watching to the point .
where they both become insensitive to the needs of others?
My brother has been in a
wheelchair for ten years, so ! am
sensitive to some of the needs and
desires of people so confined.
Preservation of the self-integrity of
the individual is very important.
One would generally rather "do it
himself" than accept an offer of
he!p-especiaHy when help was offered out of a feeling of pity or sympathy and not honest compassion.

However, if it's obvious that
assistance is needed, then ask if
you might help -please don't just
take over· the situation. In the
course of our "higher education" !

hope we can a!! become more
finely tuned to the many, various
needs of the individuals constituting the brotherhood of man.
RogerCoe

Reply To Coates' .Letter
Editor:
!t really bothers me to read !etters to the editor written by people
who obviously don't know what
they are talking about, like the one
written by Charles Coates in Wednesday's LOBO.
!n his first sentence he implies a
comparison between Cuban striptease shows and Pilobo!us, which is
like saying that Dallas and ·
Albuquerque are essentially the
same because they are both cities
with a river flowing through them.
Then after he has made the implied comparison, he backs out ("!
do not suggest ... ), !ike a lawyer
who has just done everything he
can to defame and discredit a wit·
ness before the jury saying, "Strike
that from the record." Maybe he
figured tl:lat if Spud Davis could
play the money game with the
legislature, he (Coates) could play

DOONESBURY

SECOND, approximately the same time that future UNM students were
being assaulted, the Regents also turned their sights on the students
already attending the University. It was proclaimed that UNM's students
were slothful because they were not doing any studying and still getting a!!
As and Bs. More people h<!d to get Cs, Ds and Fs if UNM was ever to
become the Oxford of the Rio Puerco. During the. past year the grading
·policy has reflected the Regents' whims, i.e., far more students received
lower grades than previously.
Third, a few weeks ago the eminent Mr. Simms, radiating the compassion and concern of the Regents in genera!, declared that the academic
standing of UNM would be further enhanced by simply driving out the
lowest third of the students. His excuse for uttering such an ignominious
remark was that the !owest third of the student body would probably eventually flunk out anyway.
!F WE took this argument to its logical conclusion we could eliminate a
!ot of people on the grounds. of statistical probability. For example, if onetenth of the s~udent popu!at1on was run over in the parking !ot every year
we could require that one-tenth of the student body lie down in the middle

the same game by supporting of'Central Avenue (after all, they were floihg"lo;g'el:'it anyway!. 'tl'iis'el<llml
Davis' censorship.
pie may be somewhat more bizarre than Mr. Simms' proposal, but it is no
Some people find the human less arbitrary.
body obscene. ! find it obscene that
My point is simply this, that the actions of this type are both inconsistent
a university president wi!! blatantly
and unreasonable. To first create plenty of C and D students, and then
censor a performance and then not
even have the honesty to admit demand that this !ower portion of the student body be eliminated from the
that it was "indirect censorship," University is inconsistent and imbecilic. Presumably after the erudite Mr.
and that his supporters have the Simms succeeds in ejecting the !ower third of the· students (C and D
gaH to criticize a production they students) he wi!! again become distressed over the fact that everyone !eft
at the University is getting A's and B'sl
obviously know nothing about.
BiH Barrett
.WH JLE there exist definite deficiencies in the quality of education in
New Mexico in genera!, and at UNM in particular, these deficiencies can
only be eliminated by identifying each individual problem with a view to
the whole situation, and the subsequent application of reasonable and
consistent solutions. Among the most important considerations (which is
Editor:
seldom reflected in the Regents' actions) is the intrinsic discrimination
I wrote a letter to the editor against Chicano and Black students that the recent policies embody. The
askil1g non-smokers to cal! if they deficiencies in the education provided at UNM wiH never be overcome by
would !ike to unite in an effort, but the kind of irrational, highhanded and disgraceful actions that we have witthe telephone number was wrong. nessed in the past year.
!tis 293-7969. Please cal! if you are
Regarding President Davis' provincia! attitude toward the arts, ! find this
interested. This is the right number matter far too ludicrous to deserve comment.
this time.
Linda Fox

Non-Smokers

By A! ex Kaplan
tirety, with an explanation of each
The purpose of this opinion will provision.
be to disseminate information conThe people at NORML feel that
cerning the plant Cannabis sativa L. there is a good chance of changing
better known to the 14 million plus the city's marijuana ordinance this
p'ilop!e who smoke it on. a regular year, but it might take two or three
basis as Marijuana. !t will also serve years to get a bill passed by the
to keep the citizens of New Mexico leg is!atu re.
Another effort of NORML will be
up to date on the efforts of the New
Mexico affiliate of The National the introduction of a test case in
Organization for the Reform of the state courts. !n a recent human
Marijuana Laws, hereafter re.ferred rights decision handed down by the
toasNORML.
State Court of Appeals they cited
NORML's activities in the state the Alaska Supreme Court decision
are just beginning. A public concerning the use of marijuana by
meeting wi!! be held on the 10th of individuals.
February in room 250-D of the
Student Union Building at 7:30
p.m. Anyor.~e who is interested in
helping to reform the marijuana
laws in the state is asked to please
come. NORML is going to need a
great many people to effect the
necessary changes,
Right now NORML's objectives
are to reform Albuquerque's '
marijuana ordinance during 1976,
and to make a full scale effort to
have a bill passed in the 1977
legislative session.
Both bills, for the city and the
state, will call for de,crimina!ization
of marijuana, placing possession of
small amounts in the same
category as a parking ticket and
completely taking marijuana out of
the criminal system. Another
provision of the bill wi!! require that
all records of people previously
arrested for possession of small
amounts be destroyed. This will
free the thousands of young New
Mexicans, who have been arrested
for possession of small amounts of
marijuana, from the stigma of a
criminatarrest record for .the. rest of
their lives.
·
A complete version of the bi!! is
not yet ready. !t will be presented
as soon as it is prepared, in its en-
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"The Third Man"
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Orson Welles
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The Alaska decision said that the
state !aw prohibiting possession of
less than 8 ounces of mariju!'rJa in
one's own home constituted a
violation of the constitutional right
to privacy. It was not necessary for
the court to cite this particular case
in their ruling. NORML feels that
this is an open invitation to test the
state marijuana law.
However, al! these efforts to
change the marijuana laws take
people. Please attend the meeting
on the 1Oth of February.
Support NORML and help us to
make the necessary changes.

Applications lire available for the following
commi~tees, many do not r.equirc any
previous r;xpcrjenc~: Entrance and Credits, Elec·
tion Commission, C&mpus Planning, Curriculn,r

ASUNM

Comrn.,

Inlr;trnur~l

and .fie<:. Board, Publication

Board, R11dio Board, Speaker~ Comn1., Student
Coqrt, Tr~asu.-er,
and Fiesta Comm. Applica.llons and further info in rm 242, SUB"
Applications for two studunt opeilings on
Spe;l.kers Committee will be a(!cepted until feb, 5.
Apply Student Gov't oHicc, 242,

sua·

Symphony of Life offers class~s in meditation,
Hntha yoga, astrolo~:y, T'ai Chi Chuh,
metaphysical Bible study, psycho-cybernetics; ·
children's classes. discussion groups, and more.
FurthcrinfocaU 898,9120, M·F, lOa.m. to 3p.m.
LOS film, "Lost Manuscript Found,'' Thursday,
3:30p.m. at the Institute for Religion, 1601 Grand
Ave, NE.

91

ASUNM Vice Pres, Darnon TObias' office llours
arc MWF 1:30 to 4 p.m. and TTh 2·4 p.m., rro 242,
SUB. 277 ·5528.

~

Senatress Decky Lowry will hold !:J,er 11pormaJ''
office. hours on Tuc$days ~nd Ttlursdayl!i- 10;30
a.m. to 4:30p.m. in the SUB box orticc (whore the
bats live).

Board

Unsigned edilona_ls represent ~
majority opinion of the Daily Lobo
StaH. Alf other columris, ca·rtoons
and letters reprCsent the opinion
of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the staf1.

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

.Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly

Sports Editor
Hato!d Srnith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman

SUB Theatre
SUB Theatre
7 & 9:00pm, Admission $1.00
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Juniper will Continue to l1old meetings for Gay
women and men. Women meet Tuesdays, men on
Wednesday, both are at 8 p.m. ln the Juniper of.
lice. rm 1055, Mesa Vista Hall. Ca!l277·256~.

~

ASA Gallery nc~ds help In all aspects of gallery
work. Interested studen_ts call Vicki,. 277.Ji395.
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It Sounds
Incredible
But Evelyn Wood Graduates can read

JAWS in 41 Minutes.

.

-•-·

·····

.. :·

. ,, ,......
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At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come
Across With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood, You Might Say.

..

And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember
more, and enjoy rnore than when they read slowly. That's right!
They understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more.
You can do the same thing- the place to learn more about it is
at a free spe~d reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators arid Congressmen
have taken.
Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out. It is free
to you and you will leave with a better understanding of why it
works. Plan to attend a free Speed Reading Lesson and learn
that it is possible to read 34·5 times faster, with better com·
prehension.

to a FREE Speed Reading Lesson Today-You'll increase your reading speed
50% to 100% on the spot!

TONIGHT

7 & 9 & 11:00

Editorial

*

The ASUNM Crafts ~hop tms faeilitie$ lor
jewelry work, ceramics, candle making,
photography_, silk screening, and other arts and
crafts. Available to .all students. IL's ln the SUB
basement next to the Games Area, open 9a.m. to 9
P·!ll· Monday through ThursQay, 9 a,m, t.> 5 p,m,
Friday and noon to 5 p.m. 81\turdl\y,

Student Union Building room 250-A or Wihrock Center
Times 6:30 and 8:00 p.m.

1-9

~

-l

You can do it, too. So far almost 1,000,000 people have done
it. People who have different jobs, different !Qs, different interests,
different educations have completed the course. Our graduates
are people from all walks of life. These people have all taken a
course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. Prac·
tically all of them at least tripled their reading speed with equal or
better comprehension. Most have increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them · even the
slowest ·.now read an average novel in less than two hours. They'
read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They
don't skip or skim. They read every word. They use no machines,
Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how fast
they read.

.---Co~e

~'-0
~

Beginning Square Dane~ Lessons starting now,
Come and give ita try, 7 p.m. every Thursday, rm
176 Johnson Gym, No dnnclng experience
nccess~ry, NeXt three weeks Qre free.

Saturday

"The Return of
the Dragon"

=

Mo)lday~

"Lancelot of.
the Lake"

by Garry Trudeau

ABOVe AtL, REMEMBeR 7l!AT
7/15 POST Or tJOYERNOR. OF
AMERJCIW SAMOA IS ONLY II.HAT
Y(}(j MilKe IT. (JS§' 711& PRERO&ATIVES OF PO/J/£1< /JilT/I 7HAT

WomcD/s Center, 1824 Las Lomas NE, will be

open evenings from 5·7 p.m.,
sdays.

fditorials
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......__----EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS _ _ _ __,
Telephone 266-7322 • Student Tuition Plan Available
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Bridge Clu~
Tonight .

j~ ~~

00

Foot-Stomp in'
*
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Final Praetiee Session
Before Tournament
-·
·Room250-D
7:00pm

1-6 Wrestlers Face ~top Contender~ ASU

Review
of
Records

*

Review by John Tysseling
With all the thinks that can be
..0
0
said about Texas, one of the best
...:l
00 is Texas country-rock-and-roll,
·:>,
..., Guy Clark has for years been
.....~
·;:::
Ci r:::q
writing and singing with the
likes
of Jerry Jeff Walker and
8
:>< ~
has at long last put together his
Q)
tn
..., first solo album. It is efforts such
~ "0
as this one that provide the back~
~
~
bone for progression in this style
Q)
CQ
t.Q
~
ofmusic.
.
"' BridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridgeBridge
This- album has the innocence
and freedom that is so
~
~
reminiscent
of the first efforts of
p..
4--many of today's stars and it
-:-d7. -reflects that adage that the first
~'{~
time is always the best - the
purest and cleanest. Technically
this album represents a very well
produced album, although it is
reasonably apparent that much
time was spent editing and
remixing· with some electronic
noise still present.
Ken QU~~eLL FILM 6 &lOpm LIZT
O!<f. No. 1 also represents what
8:00PER
is
becoming a trend in albums ~TAQQif1<i
Starts Friday
the combined back-up efforts of
~~~D~A~LT~Rt~l- - ··almost as many individuals as are
move
in Okie's on a Saturday night.
Some of the more notables inROBERTREDFORD /GENE HACKMAN
CAMILLA SPARV I 'DOWNHILl RACER
clude Pat Carter, Emmy Lou
Harris, Hal Rugg and Jack Hicks.
As is true with much of the music
that fits into this classification,
the lyrics can (and do) carry
many of the songs . .t\n excellent
example is the two-steppin' "the
walking, talking, Texas texture"
of "Rita Ballou." To try to pin
Thurs-Fri
down a central th,eme to this
6:30,8:15&10
albuin is extr!lmely difficult but a
song like "L.A. Freeway" that

0

·Lobo

"Old No. l"
Guy Clark
RCA/APLI-1301

:!!.

··~~l"-~lll.

pel'fOt anance
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cexpresses the lol!.eliness, fear
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PRESENTS IN CONCERT

and anxieties· of leaving a home
might be as close as any.
The remainder of the first side
-"She Ain't Goin'," "A Nickel for
the Fiddler" and "That Old Time
Feeling" are all good Texas country tunes but lack a little of the
polish exhibited in the first two
cuts.
The second side starts out with
"Texas-1947," the best cut on the
album. This song probably best
illustrates the storytelling
capabilities that country music
has always lent itself to. A story
about a runaway train and a town
that turns out to see it.

With one dual meet win on
their seven-meet record from
their last competition against
Northern Arizona, the UNM
wrestlers face Arizona State
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Johnson
Gym.
Coach Ron Jacobsen said
1
Arizona State is probably the
leading contender for the con( ference title . this ' season.

son arc featured on both albums,

musical

son's disc also. While Oscar uses
as drummer Louis Bellson, and
Milt uses Mickey Roker, (impeccably
competent
percussionists both), Niels Pedersen
provides lusty, imaginative bass
for both concerts.
The Big 4 and Big 6 albums
from the "Montreux Series" offer
delight and entertainment for
Oscar Peterson, Milt Jackson and
Jazz fans-also anyone who just
likes real good music. No one else
need apply.

proceeiHngs on

Peter-'-

·

l

I

I
~

!
!

-j
l

montteux

Milt as a member of Oscar's
group on July 16th, and Oscar
joining Milt's quartet on the
following night. On both discs
they work together with both
creative kinetics and emotional
flowings at peak level. Peterson's
piano work is interesting in contrast to that of Jackson's piano
partner of 20 years, John Lewis:
for while with Lewis (in the
MJQ), Milt's playing was mostly
involved with delicate counterpoint and the intricasies of
John's composing: here his vibes
erupt within the rhythmic implications inherent in the "Jam

"They're a well-balanced team," is a junior college transfer from
he said, "They're undefeated in California and was a champion in
WAC play, and they've competed· his previous conference.
in more tournaments than any
There have been a few changes
other conference team."
in the Lobo's starting lineup for
tonight's meet. Freshman Gary
Jacobsen said the Wildcats Hines will again wrestle the 142
have two undefeated grapplers weight. Hines was out for five
this season. One is Roye Oliver dual matches because of a knee
who was last year's conference injury.
champion in the· 150-weight
The only other certain change
division. A)so, Don Shuler in the is at the 167 weight where Gary
167 weight is undefeated, Shuler Damiani will wrestle. Damiani

By Jo Lopez
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·Women Must Win 5-7

By Tim Gallagher

Kathy Marpe sat in her office
thinking back over the season
that started less than a month
ago. It must have seemed like a
long time ago.
"I thought we'd be 4-2 now. I
really didn't expect to lose to
UNC."
Outside the open door of her
office, the 3-3 Lobo women bouncing the ball off the deadwood
Car lisle gym floor served to
remind the coach that practice
would start in 20 minutes.
The busy coach talks about the
team's next opponent, Texas-El
Paso, on Friday night in the·
Arena at 7:30. "They've got two
good shooters from the baseline.
Everyone else just sets screens
and picks for their baselin.e
shooters."
With the knowledge of Johnny
Wooden, she rattles off the
defenses her team will use. "I
think we'll start' off with a press
and use a mari·to-man defense.
We've got them by three inches
at every position except one."
Reflecting on the rapidly
receding season she says, "We
need to shoot better~ Jesus,

we're only shooting 30 per cent.
We need to relax on our shots.
I'd 1ike to shoot an average of 35
per cent and 40 per cent on a
good night. The trouble is we
have no confidence in our shots.
(Linda) Hattox had a good game
on the road trip so she'll probably
have her confidence back, but
some other people who didn't
play well have almost no confidence now."
Marpe is interrupted by a
player complaining about the
slippery gym floor. "Go see Mrs.
Bedwell," she says.
"I think part of our trouble is
our inside people rushing shots
and not moving to the basket.
Debbie, Davis is the only one
making inside moves. It's part of
the learning process and it takes
a few years to develop." She
pauses, perhaps hoping that her
tall freshmen would be quick
learners.
Pe~p,le. nass by thE} ..'?P.~!l 4~JO.':.•.
some stopping to wave, others
peer in curiously at the Minnesota graduate sitting behind
the cluttered desk. The echoes of
bouncing balls continue, occasionally interrupted by a shrill
scream followed by laughter.

Marpe grins at the unseen jokes.
"Probably Trevia (Williams),"
she says.
Seven conference games
remain in the season, four at
home, three on the road. "We
need to win five of the seven, The
Arizona road trip and the Utah
game will be the real tests."
Winning five of the seven
would leave the UNM team with
a conference record of 8-5. Marpe
thinks this would be good enough
for fourth place and a berth in the
Intermountain conference playoffs at New Mexico State in early
March.
"It'll be tough, but I think we
can do it."

Daily Lobo

. Sports

··

wrestled before for the Lobos in
the 158 division. Jacobsen said
they put Damiani there replacing
Russel Peterson because of
Damiani's junior college experience.
Another possible change is the
replacement of !50-pounder Tom
McLain with Roland Kurth who
used to wrestle at 142 in place of
Hines. Jacobsen said that change
depends on challenge matches
before tonight's meet.
'fhe Lobos will again have
Frank Gilpin, their most winning

~miSh6p-~
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HOT----SKATEBOARDS
-CADILLAC WHEELS29011ndian School RD NE
262-1691
!Indian School & Girard )

~NT~IlTAINMENT

C.OMMITfEb

P~SI;NT-5 ...

• TheLeslie West Band
Phantom/BPLl-1258

THURS. FEBRUA

5th BPM

ALBUQUERQUE CONVENTION
CENTER
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Albuquerque Ticket Agency
(Coronado Center 293-7301)
Goldstreet (Across From UNM)
21st Century Sound Budget Tapes & Records
Candy Man (Santa Fe) Maynords Music (Old Town)
"A Portion Of the Proceeds Will Be Donated to the
Sierra Club "
AN

,JII\l•~•.n•.

,.,trl•.~e ,~.;p1?--"

ON STAGE
Feb. 16, 1976 8:30 P.M.
Civic Auditorium
Tickets Available At:

:<1

wrestler, at the 134 spot. Also, ~·
Scot McClelland will wrestle at o
118, Glen Woelk at 126, Mike tl
Wifson at 158, Mark Erickson at ~
177, Andy Guthrie at 190 and '<
Rick Haury at the heavyweight.
g'
>;;;;'
After tonight's contest, the 0
Lobos face ten top teams in the ':P;j
Lobo Invitational on Friday and
Saturday, The two days have ~
~
been proclaimed "New Mexico I»
'1
Wrestling Weekend" by Gover· '<
nor J

West
*

(1)

~
(1)

-·

The rest of this side carries it- Session" format. Peterson, in
self well but doesn't leave you general a more gusty, forceful
feeling terribly fulfilled until the player than Lewis, offers solid
last cut. "Let him roll," another rhythmic and emotional impact;
country story about a Dai!as he rarely lets "delicacy" enter inwhore, being drunk in the gutter, .to his music, but on Milt's
down and out, death and mour- session,
"Nature
Boy,"
ning. Almost enough to make you "Everything Must Change" and
think of Dylan's "The Jack of Ahmad Jamal's ''Night Mist
Hearts."
Blues" are lovely exceptions.
The foot tappin' vehicle which
. Both albums are well balanced
Guy Clark and band provide for with hard-core ·jazz jamming at
these tales must be recognized as furious tempi, introspective
exceptional and combined with ballad work and the perennially·
the lyrics makes for aQ excellent satisfying medium tempo blues:
album.
Jackson's set is much more in·
trospective than Peterson's, but
Oscar's offers a wider variety of
substance. This is because a sextet provides extra musicians,
thus extra room for surprise.
''At The Montreux Jazz Festival And surprise is rampant in the
1975"
"Big 6" in the form of jazz harThe Oscar Peterson Big 6
monics as played by Toots
Pablo Records/2310-7q 7
Thielemans! His licks will' delight
The Milt Jackson Big 4
jazz lovers as much for the
Pablo Records/2310-753
unusualness of his instrument as
for his original improvisatory
* * *
Review by Thomas Lindsey
technique. Guitarist Joe Pass adMilt Jackson and Oscar Peter- ds indelible sparkle to the

z

*

~

Review by George Gesner
Leslie West, lead guitarist for
Mountain and West, Bruce, and
Laing, has come up with an
uneventful album, relying on a
couple of borrowed tunes to save
it. They are "Dear Prudence"
(Beatles) and "We Gotta Get Out
of This Place" (Animals). The
only other song worthy of men•
tion is "Get It Up." This J. Geils
sound-alike features harp player
Sredni Vollmer with drummer
Laing supplying bass.
The · album is lacking in
material and variety. West sadly
misses the pens and talents of
Jack Bruce and Felix Pappalardi
who helped make West, Bruce, &
Laing and Mountain relative successes. Rate this album C minus.
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IN THEIR FIRST AND ONLY AL&UQUEaQUE APPEARANCE ...
WITH SPECIAL CtUE.ST STMS •.•.

'.

ASUNM PEC & KRST 92.3
PRESENT

JANIS IAN

...

AND

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III
FEBRUARY 29, 1976 • 8:15P.M.
POPEJOY HALL

SRO, General Store, Gold Street. Reldlings,
21st Century Sound (Eubank} Pimentel Guitars (1st Plozo)
Kalso Earth Shoes (Coronodo cenler)

PRODUCTION

TICKETS SUB BOX OFFICE • GOLD STREET • CANDYMAN ($ANTA FEJ
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\IOHIISOII GYM ~~~~[tfo
ALBUQUE"QUE, NEW MEX.IC.O

ALL .S!:A:f-5 r<E.::.C.rNI:l:>: ~6Ee ($5~ .:>TUPE'NT~) AND $5~. AVAILABLE AT•
At.~iJQUE.RQUE. llGKET AGENCY IN C.Oi<ONAOO CENTER., C.OL05TR.EE.T C.IRGJ.S,
NATURAL .::o:JND II, ALL !<AM',:, ,STOQE;;>, CANDYMAJ\l • .)MlfA F'E Nlc .S.U.B. 00~ OH'IC.E..
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Rates; 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run five or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine cen·
ts per word per day (no refunds if cancelled
before five insertions). Classified ad·
ve~tisements 01ust be paid in advance,
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Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque,N.M. 87131
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ds who care at Birthright, 247-9819.

Un

STUDENTS SELF AWARENESS Group.
Troubled by Alcohol abuse? Come to a discussion
Room 230 SUB Tuesday Feb. lO, 8:00 pro. 2/10
YOGURT $1.00 for quarts and $.53 for pints a~
Dubn's Fool! Co·op, 107 Mesa SE. Open 10 a.m.· 6
p.m. Tues.-Sat. 2/10
ECONOMICS TUTOR NEEDED f<>r Econ·201 im·
mcdmtely $5.50 hr. 262-0292 after 8:00p.m. 2/5
ISWU MEETING, February 5, 8;00 p.m. Casa-deSol. 2/5
QUALITY HAND MADE Colombian Ruanas,
good for c<>ld and mild Weather. 277-2378, 2/6
SO YOU THINK no one could possibly understand
your problems? Try us. AGORA 277·3013. 2/6

'

GIRL-Sag!lr, creativ!l, good manual dex·
terity-wants unordinar.y job with flexible hours.
Some cash register experience, other machines.
.
UNM Vicinity, 243-5353. 2/6
.;__

______

WORKSHOPS: 1. Cultural Aspects of helping
situations Cor helpers and students Mondays 7:30·
9:30 beginning Feb. 9. 2. Cultural Awareness
Thursdays 7:30·9:30 Feb. 5. Sliding fcc, Belails.
Registration
Albuquer<JUC
Counseling
Cooperative 247-2966, 2/9

2.

LOST &.FOUND

LOST: Strand of blue beads. Sentimental value •
large reward. 842-9301, 2/5
'

GETTING MARRIED? Call Creative ;.,crvices for
'invitations & photography at low cost. 299·
7930. 2/17

4.

SIBERIAN HUSKIES pure bred home grown, 2
b<>ys, 2 girls, 6 weeks, bcouUful, 255·9280 2/10

NECCHI ZIG ZAG. Christmas lay-away not
claimed. Dutton holes, blind hems, etc, $40 or 10
payments of$4.00. 2()2-0637. 2/2

FOR RENT

OWN AN ADOBE while yo11 go t.o school. Brick
floors, fireplace, tennis, prices start at $16,950.
Location 3939 North Rio Grande, Dale Bellamnh
Realty office 292·0556. Ill' 345·6304. 2/6

CITADEL APARTMENTS • An apartment ~om·
plex for the young and the young at heart, Rents
st!lrt at $140. Largll swimming pool, Effici!lllCi~>s &
1-bdrm available, furnished or unfurnished.
Walking distance to VNM. 1520 University N.~ ..
243-2494. 2/13

DELTA MARK lOB Capacitive discharge electronic igniti<>n $39;95. 268-5490 l'ilectronic Ignition
Sales. ,2/19
STI'iREO SYSTEM Harmon·Kordon receiver, ·
Garrard-421\1; turntable $125 & lO·spl!ed excollcnt
condition $70, 268-8304. 2/5

FORSALE

GOOD SOUNDS CHEAP: Fisher 220 (20w/channell, Garrard turntable w /new cartridge, JVO
cassette deck, and decent realistic speakers. $250,
266-4218, 2/9
STEREO DEPT. Closing all stereo department
components, recorders, consoles, tape players. 40
to 50% otr, while they last. 8105 Central NE,l!62·
0637. 2/9
20 USED TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming N.E., 255·
5987. 3/1

OLD ADOBE HOUSE, 9 rooms, Tijeras Canyon.
DrawerJJ,Taos,NM, (505)758-2227. 2/10
KRISHNA INDIA IMPORT-watch for grand
opening sale, 2920 Central SE, 266·8353. 2/6
O'KEEFE & MERRITT built-in type stove, gas,
coppertonc, w /hood $60. Singer zig-zag portable
sewing machine w/carrying CI\Se & other attachments $50. Smnll gas heater $10, Call 8989616, 2/6

6.

LEVI'S-BLUE JEAN big bells tllways at The
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tfn

EMPLOYMENT

COLOR TV. Brand- names. Dig screen. Assume
paymonts of $7,00 per. month. 3105 Central NE,
256-3505. 2/2

NEED THREE PEOPLE to help me in my
business •. 20 hours weekly $100.242-8152 4 p.m.· 5
p.m. 2/5

69 OPEL STATIONWAGON excellent, $650. 265·
3983. 2/10

OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S. America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500·$1200 monthly. Expenses paid', sightseeing. Free info.- Write: International Job Center, Dept. NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1

NEW! ALVAREZ 12-sLring guitar $100. Call247·
9410. 2/10
1966 SCOUT 4-wheel ·d;ive excellent condition
$1250. Perez 898·3002. 2/6

8.

ARCHERY EQUIPMENT: Left hand browning
takedown 46 lb. Bow, wing 25 lb. RH Bow,
aluminum arrows, 30 inch target, accessoricll. Call
after
6
p.m.
296·6969. 2/6

NEEDED: Dulcimer by Feb. 2, Call 266·3670 after
5. 2/5

73 PINTO RUNABOUT wide radial T/A's with
mags. I-'M stereo ,multiplex S-track, Economical
256·0094; 877 ·0197, ask for Lui~. 2/6

MISCELLANEOUS

WILL EXCHANGE SPANISH lessons, any level
for guitar lessons. Call 266·3670 a Her 5. 2/5
WANT TO BUY lilting weights. Call 242-6945 af·
tcr5:30p.m. 2/6

LOST: LARGE MALE brown & white tiger stripe
cat, west Coronado Center, nortll freeway. 255·
'4262. Reward. 2/6

3.

FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSHOP
and
Photography Gallery is 1/2 blockJrom Johnson
Gyni on Cornell. Special order service, tfn

II

SUR£ EASY To Rrr
ON VVEieHT Wt-EN

PASSPOR'l', IDENTIFICATION photos. J,owcst
prices in town! Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. trn

YOU UVE ON "J'HE5E
l-OW
eAAVtrY PlANETs.''
.t-""'\_

PROFESSIONAl, CHILD CARE 4·blocks to
UNM 265·6122, 256·3298. 2/10

··"

EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Accuracy guaranteed,
75c per page. Call268·1285. 2/10

"

WORKING MOTHERS-I,oving care for your
child. Age 2·4 preferred. $17.50/weck. SE heights.
Mrs. Thomas. 255·6412, 2/5
manuscripts,

EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Manuscripts, theses,
dissertations, etc. 50c per double-spaced page,
345·3288. 2/11
FREE MATHEMATICS TUTORING for minority
students. ConU.ct Stewart Kane, Math Dept.
Humanities Bldg., 461. 2/6
PETITION DIVORCES arranged by legal clerk
$36 plus filing fee, 296-4977, 24 hour answering
service. 2/5
'
.
'
VOINO MECHANiC good wor-k guaranteed, 345·
3058. 2/6
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. InM Selectric,
Guaranteed accuaracy with reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 2/6

..

A PAPER TO WR1TE'll can teach you to write a
good one. 881-7406. 2/6

c!ltrisRna
Jndia Jmporl
2920 Central S.E.
266-8353

Tequila
Suntlse

· 99c

COME AND SEE OUR
WIDE SELECTION OF
EXOTIC LADlE'S TOPS,
SILI<&COTTON KURT AS

Free
ASK FORA FREE BOX
OF INCENSE
(while quantities last)
With this AD only

All Night

Entertainment b,y: ·
"Gtafflttlu

4418 Central S.E.

A'CUPRESSURE
with acupunture theory

CHINESECOOKIN
learn 10 main dishes

also Chinese Martial Arts and Tai Chi classes available

Chinese Cultural Center

268-7023

3015 Central NE

Mon.- Thur. 10 am- 9 pm

Fri. •.Sat. 10 am· 6 pm

Discover Your American Heritage
Read The Book Of- Mormon
Films & Discussion
TODAY At 3:30

---·--

Film: "Lost ManuseripLEO-und!L
· Book Of I\'lormon Classes
Mon. & Wed. 8:15am
Thurs~ 6:30pm
LATTER DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
160l'Grand Ave., N .E.,- 243-3637

THINK HUMILITY

SERVICES

EDITING -Dissertations,
whatever, 898·3015. 2/10

Makers of-Hand Made indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

LEVI'S-DLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lob.o Men's Shop, 2120 Ccntr.al SE, 243·6954. tfn

S'fUDIO APT. for rent. Brand new completely
furnished, dishes, bedding, all t.1tilitios $125. 10
minutes by car from campus, 345-3844, 2/10

5.

, Covered
WIV'ago.n

1969 OPEL KADET station wagon. Call 256·
·0352. 2/5

Grand Ope
UP TO 50% OFF ON CERTAIN ITEMS
1()0°~ COT'fON T·SHIHTS $5.00 • $j0.0;
MENS & WOMENS GAU2E SHIRTS $9. 00 • $16.00
WRAP AROUND SKIRTS $12.'6 • $16.llll
SALE ON TltURSDAY & FRIDAY, FEB 5 & 6TH
OPF:N.MONDAYTlLr,sATURDA \' il:OOTO 6:30

February 5

Human rights don't grow on trees; they're either
taken or given by people. Both sides of the nudedance debate are talking about taking and defending
their rights.
The beauty of the American dream is that we agree together as
a nation to give each other our rights. I hope President Davis
and the Cultural Committee will come together in that spirit.
"But Jesus called them to him and said, 'You know that among
the pagans the rulers lord it over them, and their great men
make their authority felt. This-is not to happen among you. No;
anyone who wants to be great among you must be your servant ... "' (Matthew 20:25 & 26)
Roland McGregor, Campus Minister
United Ministries Center
1801 Las Lomas, NE-Phone 247-0497
Chapel services tomorrow, 12:30-1:00

